Family of God, welcome to this time of worship and fellowship.
The peace of the Lord be with you.

This worship service can be watched live on YouTube, as it happens, anywhere you
have an internet connection. Additionally, past services will be archived so you can stay
up-to-date or relive your favorite Sunday morning moments. You can find the link on our
website or check it out at https://bit.ly/FPClive

Ushers: Ann Lowell, Bonnie Hillman
NOTE: Sheet music for hymns can be found at the end of this document.
Order of Worship
August 16, 2020

Faith Presbyterian Church of Emmaus
3002 N. Second Street, PO Box 507
Emmaus, Pennsylvania 18049
610.967.5600
office@faithchurchemmaus.org
www.faithchurchemmaus.org

THE ORDER OF MORNING WORSHIP
11TH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

10:00 AM

AUGUST 16, 2020

THE FIRST NOTE OF THE PRELUDE begins our worship. Please use the prelude time to turn your
attention to God’s presence and help. Nurturing our relationships and friendships in fellowship is
essential to our life as a congregation, so please continue to do so following our time of worship.
*Those who are able are invited to stand.
FOCUSING UPON GOD’S PRESENCE AND VOICE
PRELUDE

“Vision”

JOSEF RHEINBERGER

WELCOME AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
*CALL TO WORSHIP
Leader:

God has gathered us into this place.

People: We are gathered here to worship.
Leader:

This is the day the Lord has made!

People: Let us rejoice and be glad!
*OPENING PRAYER
HYMN #19

“God of Great and God of Small”

(The Handbell Choir will play the hymn. You are invited to follow along in the hymnal and
reflect on the words. May this be a time of prayer for you!)
LITANY OF AFFIRMATION
Leader:

God of all, you love each of us and you grieve the way we hurt one another. Forgive
us. Forgive us for our narrowness and prejudice, our quick tempers and stingy
grace, our attention to the faults of others and our blindness to our own. Help us be
the people you created us to be. Help us live together in peace, loving and caring for
one another as you love and care for us all. We ask it in Christ’s name.

A moment of silence for personal confession
Leader:

Lord, in your mercy

People: hear our prayers.
ASSURANCE OF FORGIVENESS

*SHARING THE PEACE
Leader:

Since God has forgiven us, let us also forgive one another. The peace of our Lord
Jesus Christ be with you all.

People: And also with you.
Leader:

Let us share our forgiven joy with one another.

*HYMN OF ASSURANCE #581

GLORIA PATRI

Glory be to the Father,
and to the Son,
and to the Holy Ghost;
As it was in the beginning,
is now, and ever shall be,
World without end. Amen, Amen.

THE WORD OF GOD TO THE CHURCH
PRAYER FOR ILLUMINATION
FIRST SCRIPTURE LESSON
1Hear
2From
3If

PSALM 17:1-7, 15

a just cause, O LORD; attend to my cry; give ear to my prayer from lips free of deceit.
you let my vindication come; let your eyes see the right.

you try my heart, if you visit me by night, if you test me, you will find no wickedness in me;

my mouth does not transgress.
4As

for what others do, by the word of your lips I have avoided the ways of the violent.

5My

steps have held fast to your paths; my feet have not slipped.

6I

call upon you, for you will answer me, O God; incline your ear to me, hear my words.

7Wondrously

show your steadfast love, O savior of those who seek refuge from their

adversaries at your right hand.
15As

for me, I shall behold your face in righteousness; when I awake I shall be satisfied,

beholding your likeness.

SECOND SCRIPTURE LESSON
13Now

MATTHEW 14:13-21

when Jesus heard this, he withdrew from there in a boat to a deserted place by

himself. But when the crowds heard it, they followed him on foot from the towns. 14When
he went ashore, he saw a great crowd; and he had compassion for them and cured their
sick. 15When it was evening, the disciples came to him and said, “This is a deserted
place, and the hour is now late; send the crowds away so that they may go into the
villages and buy food for themselves.” 16Jesus said to them, “They need not go away;
you give them something to eat.” 17They replied, “We have nothing here but five loaves
and two fish.” 18And he said, “Bring them here to me.” 19Then he ordered the crowds to
sit down on the grass. Taking the five loaves and the two fish, he looked up to heaven,
and blessed and broke the loaves, and gave them to the disciples, and the disciples
gave them to the crowds. 20And all ate and were filled; and they took up what was left
over of the broken pieces, twelve baskets full. 21And those who ate were about five
thousand men, besides women and children.
SERMON
ANTHEM
Handbell Choir

REV. REBECCA MALLOZZI

“Eat Hardy”
“Fanfare and Alleluia”

SHARING JOYS & CONCERNS
INTERCESSIONS AND PETITIONS
THE LORD’S PRAYER
(Please use “debts & debtors”.)

GLORY TO GOD HYMNAL – PG. 35

OUR RESPONSE TO GOD'S WORD
CALL FOR OFFERTORY
OFFERTORY

“Let the Whole Creation Sing”

JOHANN PACHELBEL

PRAYER OF DEDICATION
*CHARGE & BENEDICTION
*POSTLUDE

“Trumpet Finale”

J. H. ROMAN

Faith Life

SUNDAY, AUGUST 16, 2020
“In the spirit of love and caution, we are limiting our indoor
gatherings to a max of 25 people. Though most are
continuing to worship virtually, please keep in mind we will
seat on a first-come, first-served basis until further notice.”

Sunday Morning Fellowship
Please join us on Zoom for Fellowship on Sunday Mornings following
Worship. The link for Sunday Morning Fellowship can be found in the Thursday
email blast. If you would like to be added to the list to receive these emails,
please contact the office.

Two Weeks of Faith
This calendar is prepared a few days prior to distribution. Please see the
church website for the most up-to-date information.

Continuing Conversations on Racial Equity
In the spring, our church community encouraged participation in
the 21-Day Racial Equity Challenge. We talked about what we were
reading, watching, and listening to in an effort to engage in these
important conversations about racial equity. Join us August 24 for a
follow-up conversation. What have you read, watched, or listened to
since our 21-Day Challenge?
We will meet at 7p.m. on Aug 24 via zoom. Register now
here: https://bit.ly/2DvxX9D
Looking for more? Please check out our denomination's Week of
Action scheduled for Aug 24-30. From the website, the week's
"endeavor is structured to provide a public witness that facilitates
education, visibility, and action that reinforces our PC(USA) statements
and policy around the support of eradicating racism and acknowledging
that God loves all Black lives. By joining together as national staff and
the greater church, we hope to provide faithful leadership in the area of
justice, love, and equality within our denomination and communities."
Find more information here: https://www.pcusa.org/weekofaction/
Please contact Pastor Becki if you have any questions.

Church Picnic – Sunday, September 13th
Mark your calendars for a church picnic on Sunday, September
13th immediately following worship. The Fellowship Committee is
moving ahead with plans to gather outside for a church picnic. Our
format for the church picnic will be modified to prevent the spread of
COVID-19. Details will be communicated in the weeks ahead. Please
plan to join us if you are able.

Replying to Church E-mail blasts
When an informational group e-mail from the church arrives in
your mailbox, it may be a message from Pastor Becki, signed by her.
However, the actual sender is the church office. When you hit “reply” to
that message, it does not go to Pastor Becki, but instead goes to the
church office mailbox. If you want to respond back to Pastor Becki,
especially confidentially, please do not auto-reply to that message.
Her email is included in her messages, and you can click on it to
respond to her directly.

8/16 Clara Leigh Kennedy
8/17 Peter Ferguson, Meg Mitchell
8/22 Graham Lowell

This Week
Sunday, August 16
10:00 AM— Worship Service
Monday, August 17
7:00 PM— Mission Committee (Z)

Fall Flyer Deadline
Church Office Closed

Tuesday, August 18
10:00 AM— Emmaus Garden Club Board Meeting (FH)
Wednesday, August 19
6:00 PM— Bell Choir Rehearsal (S)

Church Office Closed

Thursday, August 20
7:00 PM— Narcotics Anonymous (FH)

Church Office Closed

Friday, August 21
Church Office Closed
Noon— Friday Meditation (Facebook Live)
Saturday, August 22
Noon— Crazy Quilters (FH)

Next Week
Sunday, August 23
10:00 AM— Worship Service
5:00 PM— Youth Group
Monday, August 24

Church Office Closed

Tuesday, August 25
7:30 PM— Fellowship Committee (Z)
Wednesday, August 26
6:00 PM— Bell Choir Rehearsal (S)

Church Office Closed

Thursday, August 27
7:00 PM— Narcotics Anonymous (FH)

Church Office Closed

Friday, August 28
Church Office Closed
Noon— Friday Meditation (Facebook Live)
Saturday, August 29

L EHIGH P RESBYTERY

A u g u st 7 , 2 0 2 0

710 N. Cedar Crest Blvd., Allentown, PA 18104
www.lehighpresbytery.org E-mail address: office@lehighpresbytery.org Phone number: 610-391-9020

Becoming Unstuck Through Improvisation
I am about to do a new thing; now it springs forth, do you not perceive it? (Isaiah 43:19)
Back in January, Tod Bolsinger came to Lehigh Presbytery to lead us in a conversation about the concepts
of church leadership outlined in his book, Canoeing the Mountains—Christian Leadership in Uncharted
Territory. Tod spoke about the importance of learning to engage in adaptive change, which requires
leaders to take on a “spirit of adventure,” seeking opportunities and possibilities for becoming unstuck from
the same old way of doing things.
In March, of course, COVID-19 came along and forced us to change our way of doing some things. But did
those changes really teach us anything about “adventuring?” Are our minds now open to new ways of
thinking about church, or do we see those changes as temporary annoyances until we can get back to
“normal?” If our response is the latter, we’re probably stuck, or what congregational systems guru Ed
Friedman calls “imaginatively gridlocked.”
How can we become unstuck?
One way is to learn how to improvise. You may have heard improv comedy routines somewhere along the
way, in which improvisers create hilarious stories together by playing off the verbal prompts of their partners.
It looks easy, but it actually requires focusing intently on one’s fellow players and the scene. In fact,
researchers have found that practicing improv regularly can essentially change our brains, unlocking our
individual and group potential for creativity! In this article from Psychology Today, the author states,
“Humans are social creatures, and improv encourages us to truly see, hear, and value others, which
strengthens relationships and communities and encourages risk-taking and innovation.”
You will have an opportunity to learn more about improvisation and to practice it yourself at our next
Presbytery assembly on Saturday, September 19, 9:30am, where Rev. Marthame Sanders will teach us (on
Zoom) some improv techniques that can help us become unstuck from the same old ways of doing things
and more open to the adventure God is calling us into next.
Following is bit more information about Marthame. Details about the assembly will be forthcoming, but
please mark your calendars now to attend a fun and educational assembly next month.
Marthame Sanders is an Atlanta-based dad, artist, and pastor. A graduate of Yale University and the
University of Chicago, Marthame has served in ministry as international mission staff, youth director, and solo
pastor. Aijcast is his latest project, seeking to unite his passion for faith, art, and justice. Marthame and his
wife, Elizabeth, keep busy parenting their two sons, ages 10 and 14, who are awesome but—let’s be
honest—kind of immature. Marthame enjoys writing music, improvising on stage, and the fact that his two
sons give him cover to play with Legos®.
Grace and peace,
Rev. Rhonda Kruse, Transitional Presbytery Leader

“this article” https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/play-your-way-sane/201910/how-improvisation-changes-the-brain

For such a time as this, the congregations and leadership of Lehigh Presbytery will partner to challenge and
resource each other, so that we may boldly risk our comfort for the sake of the Gospel of Christ.
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THE DIGITAL CHURCH ARRIVES……….Is it here to stay?
By: Donna Frischknecht Jackson, Editor, Presbyterians Today

This spring, Presbyterian churches, large and small,
scrambled to get online using technology that they had
either heard of, dabbled in or had been wanting to use
in their own ministries.
The Rev. Dr. Donna Giver-Johnston, pastor of
Community Presbyterian Church of Ben Avon,
Pennsylvania, said her church made the decision 2½
years ago to livestream its Sunday worship service. The
decision to launch an online format was not prompted
by the blessing of suddenly having a “techie” join the
congregation, but rather one made in order to care for
the congregation more consistently and effectively.
“We were willing to give it a try because we saw how
important it was for those in our congregation who
couldn’t be with us — those who were in the hospital or
at home sick,” she said.
As they began exploring what would be needed — a
better camera, an upgraded computer, where to place
the camera — not everyone was sold. “I remember the
discussion well and I was skeptical about it,” said Steve
Mellon, a member of Community Presbyterian. “I didn’t
see the value in livestreaming.”
That was until Mellon’s wife became ill. “Having that
connection to church and being able to experience
worship with them online became valuable,” he said,
adding, “You just don’t realize what it means to be part
of the service.”
It was then the church agreed that going online would
be part of their ministry.
Up until the COVID-19 shutdown, says Deb Sadowski,
a Community Presbyterian member, the online worship
option was “mostly for those in our church who couldn’t
be with us.” But now there was an opportunity to reach
those without a church home who might be needing a
word of hope. Postings on community sites and utilizing
email lists helped Community Presbyterian broaden its
online reach. Such marketing and outreach will
continue long after the crisis is over, says GiverJohnston.
“This crisis has led us in seeing our community
differently and how online worship can help us to reach
out to those not just in our church family,” said GiverJohnston. Online worship will remain, she adds, a vital
part of Community Presbyterian’s ministry.

For the Rev. Richard Hong, the COVID-19 crisis
revealed what he has known already for many years:
Technology is a powerful community builder.
“Different, not less” is how he says churches need to
view their fledgling online communities, adding that
when the COVID-19 crisis is over, pastors who hurried
to offer online worship and Bible studies need to begin
thinking more critically about what they are doing and
what role, if any, technology will continue playing in their
ministries.
“What we saw at the beginning of COVID-19 was
churches setting up cameras to connect with their
members,” said Hong. That was fine, he adds, as it
filled an important and immediate need. But now the
filming and technical glitches need to be ironed out.
“When people return to the sanctuary you can’t have a
camera on a tripod standing right in front of the pastor,”
said Hong about one of the many logistical concerns
that come with streaming live worship services. There
are also the concerns of music licensing, lighting, and
audio, camera angles and even scripts to consider.
Hong also offers what is known as the “90-Second
Sermon” that is used on social media.
“The 90-Second Sermon was something we started
doing in 2013. We realized that our digital presence
[Facebook, Twitter, etc.] had to be video-based. Full
sermons are too long for most people. We tried
extracting snippets from sermons but realized that most
of the extractions lacked context. We settled on the 90Second Sermon because that was the shortest time in
which we could consistently present a message with a
start, a middle and an end,” said Hong, clarifying that it
is not a “teaser” to a sermon, but solid content in a
snippet of time.
“Each week 300 people watch it, which is 50% more
than our average in-person worship attendance. Our
members often share them with people to introduce
them to our church. It is not hard to ask someone to
watch a 90-second video,” he said.
Taken from:
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/yearbook/August7-2020/

Dear God, we thank you for the witnesses within our communities who reveal to us that the most
important thing we can do is be present for our neighbor in need, just as you are present for us in
Jesus Christ, in whose name we pray. Amen.
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Science of COVID-19 Conversation
At a Lehigh Presbytery-wide Zoom gathering about re-opening church buildings, participants agreed that there is a lot
we still don’t understand about how the coronavirus is spread and the most effective ways for congregations to keep it
in check.
As a result, a follow-up Zoom call was organized by the Lehigh Presbytery leadership for
August 3, 2020. This online conversation with scientists provided current information and
guidance in making important decisions.
If you were unable to join us, you can view the recording of this conversation on our website at
https://lehighpresbytery.org/news-events/workshops/
=

=

=

=

How and When to Return to Worship Safely
Some areas in the Synod of the Trinity region are seeing restrictions lessened as the spread of the
coronavirus decreases. As these mandates become less and less, there will be urgency to return to
“normal,” which for many will include being back in church for worship. As you and your session
contemplate on the best ways to do that while continuing to keep everyone’s health and well-being in
your best interests, visit their website at https://www.syntrinity.org/how-to-return-to-worshipsafely/ for more resources that may assist you in that transition.

Most loving and compassionate God, may your comforting presence and abundance of grace be
on our service providers, churches and communities who have suffered immense loss from
natural and human-made disasters. Amen.

Lehigh Presbytery Mission Grants Available for Technology!
The word is out that the Synod has depleted its funds for congregational technology grants in
response to the COVID crisis.
Don’t despair! Lehigh Presbytery has funds available to help churches purchase cameras, laptops, projectors,
speakers, etc. to begin or improve an on-line worship service and other outreach to their communities.
We have another fund (small churches) with which we can offer grants to help small churches with Zoom
subscriptions.
If your congregation hopes to purchase audio/visual equipment needed to expand your mission through
technology, simply submit a Presbytery Mission Grant Application to office@lehighpresbytery.org.
https://lehighpresbytery.org/lp/wp-content/uploads/Application-for-Financial-Grant-REVISED-5-2020.pdf
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Dear Lehigh Presbytery members,
We would like to hear from you about the MINISTRY or
MISSION (new or old) that your church is engaging in during
these unprecedented times?
Please share with us pictures and a small write
up of any ministry/mission (new, old,
expanded, etc.) that is occurring in your
congregation.
Many churches have gone to virtual worship and reaching
out to their congregation and community in new and
interesting ways. For example…..Are you reaching new
people with virtual worship, making masks, holding blood
drives, or have a community food pantry? These are just a
few examples of the many exciting things happening.
We would like to feature your ministry/mission in an
upcoming newsletter and share it with the Synod of the
Trinity to publish.
Please email them to office@lehighpresbytery.org
We will also share these photos and descriptions with the
Synod of the Trinity, who is putting together a collage from
around the Synod region celebrating all of the good work
being done in the churches!

Exploring the impact of COVID-19 on churches
and worshiping communities with Lisa Allgood
Commissioned Ruling Elder Lisa Allgood, a trained
immunocytochemist and transitional executive presbyter for
the Presbytery of Cincinnati, will present an update on Zoom
about the most recent findings on COVID-19 and its impact on the
human body. Lisa was one of the three scientists on the Zoom call
we hosted last week.

CommUNITY Garden at the First
Presbyterian Church of Bethlehem
The garden has long been a fixture at First Pres and for
many years operated as a community garden. The summer
of 2017 saw a decline in the number of families involved,
and 2018 brought a new format and partners to the space.
A local organization, CommUNITY Garden, approached First
Pres about utilizing the garden for its program to provide
fresh produce to local organizations in the Lehigh Valley.
A group of about nine volunteers – including two master
gardeners and helpers from four other congregations –
tended gardens that summer. The produce was shared
with Daybreak, a weekday drop-in program in
Allentown which gives people living with mental illness or
physical disabilities and those struggling with addiction or
HIV/AIDS, as well as the neighborhood’s elderly, a place to
belong and eat nutritious meals.
Almost 500 pounds of fresh produce were delivered to New
Bethany Ministries in Bethlehem, and Safe Harbor in
Easton. End-of-the-season dinners were hosted by each
congregation, featuring foods harvested in their own
garden.
Over the winter a plan was formulated to make the garden
more of a learning environment for 2020. The two master
gardeners would present weekly classes in the garden, to
acquaint more people with the ‘how to’s’ and benefits of
growing their own vegetables and flowers. Unfortunately
the pandemic has somewhat impacted that plan—however,
despite that change in intention, the CommUNITY Garden is
thriving.

To read the entire article: Spotlight article on the
CommUNITY garden

This update, hosted by the Presbytery of Northern New
England and the Presbytery of Boston, will be held from noon to 1
p.m. Eastern Time Aug. 11 and from 7-8 p.m. Eastern Time Aug.
12. Allgood will provide a brief presentation on scientific
discoveries related to COVID-19 and how to interpret this
information for worshiping communities. Each presentation will
include question-and-answer time. The presentations also will be
accessible through the Presbytery of Boston’s Facebook page
(live) and recorded and available on both presbytery websites,
under Resources: COVID-19.
https://presbyteryofboston.org/AboutUs/Communications/Blog/ArticleID/46/What-Does-the-Impact-ofCOVID-19-Mean-for-Worshiping-Communities
 August 11, 2020 presentation info & zoom link:
https://www.pnne.org/Calendar/ModuleID/440/ItemID/234/mct
l/EventDetails
 August 12, 2020 presentation info & zoom link:
https://www.pnne.org/Calendar/ModuleID/440/ItemID/235/mct
l/EventDetails

These 'dog days of summer' are yielding bumper
crops: almost 500 pounds of fresh produce have been
provided to the families served by New Bethany
Ministries or Safe Harbor. What a wonderful way to
support our neighbors!
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INVITE A PRESBYTERIAN MISSION CO-WORKER FOR A
VIRTUAL VISIT TO YOUR CHURCH
They’re available to preach!
Until in-person visits can resume safely, there has never been a better
time to invite mission co-workers to visit your congregation virtually
than right now. “Mission co-workers are connecting with congregations
intentionally and intensively when they are on virtual interpretation
assignments,” said Mary Nebelsick, mission specialist for mission
interpretation in Presbyterian World Mission. “Mission co-workers who
are not on interpretation assignments are connecting virtually with their
supporters as well.”
Through technology, PC(USA) mission co-workers can visit
congregations in various ways, such as online worship services,
mission committee or session meetings, Sunday school or Vacation
Bible School.
Read more here: https://www.presbyterianmission.org/story/invite-apresbyterian-mission-co-worker-for-a-virtual-visit-to-your-church/

IN THE MISSION YEARBOOK
July 24, 2020 – Breath prayer eases anxiousness
This Ancient practice synchronizes breathing with sacred words.
These are anxious times…they are taking a toll. Take a deep
breath. If we turn our attention to God, we can catalyze our deep
breathing with breath prayer. Read more at:
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/yearbook/August-8-2020/
Let us pray:
O god, may the saving power of your
Holy Word and Holy Spirit continue
to bring us out of darkness and into
your wonderful light. In the name
of Jesus, our Savoir, we pray. Amen.

Upcoming Online Study Series on Racism
“Awakening to Structural Racism” (Presbyterian
Mission Agency, in partnership with Stony Point
Center and Johnson C. Smith Theological Seminary"
https://www.flipcause.com/secure/event_step2/O
Dg3NzU=/82169#!
Monday evenings, August 10 (next Monday!), 17,
24, & 31, 7:00-9:00pm ET
This 4-week class is designed for those whose
awareness of the dynamics of structural racism is
being awakened due to the uprisings in the wake of
the murders of George Floyd, Breonna Taylor,
Ahmaud Arbery and Tony McDade, and for those
who have been aware of these dynamics and who
desire a brave space in which to more deeply
explore their own participation in systems of white
supremacy.
"JESUS CHRIST AND THE 'DIVIDING WALL': RACE AND
GOD'S MISSION” (World Mission Initiative at
Pittsburgh Theological Seminary)
https://www.pts.edu/wmi-conference
Wednesday evenings,
October 7, 14, 21, 28, 7:30pm ET
Mission matters. Race matters. Are you or your
church looking for resources on how to have deep
conversations on race? As our nation continues to
grapple with the evil of racism, we as Christians and
churches need to have a truthful conversation with
one another on racial justice as we engage in God's
mission. Join us for this virtual McClure Lectures
and WMI Month of Mission Series, where we will
gather online for four Wednesday evenings to
explore issues of racial justice with worldclass speakers. This will be an opportunity to
connect and learn with people from all over the
country. Churches will also be organizing watch
parties to gather their members for guided
discussion following plenary presentations.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
Stewardship Kaleidoscope, the conference for
leading content on stewardship will be a three day
virtual event this year.

The next called meeting of
Lehigh Presbytery is Saturday,
September 19, 2020.
This meeting will be held via ZOOM.
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Church Financial Leadership
Grants available
While most events, including Stewardship Kaleidoscope, are going to be virtual,
we want you to know that the Church Financial Leadership Grant is still available to assist with conference fees.

Grant Program
Grants are available to assist pastors to attend continuing education opportunities which will help them in leading their congregations
toward financial and missional vitality. Church stewardship team members are encouraged to apply with their pastors. Download and
complete the grant application below. Applications will be reviewed and processed based on fund availability. Grant applications may
take up to four weeks to process.
Additional documentation is required after attending your continuing education conference/seminar. A Post-Event Questionnaire
would need to be filled out and returned to the Presbyterian Foundation.

LIST OF PRE-APPROVED EVENTS/COURSES
1.
2.
3.
4.

Stewardship Kaleidoscope, Presbyterian Stewardship Conference
Generosity Now and Generosity Next Conferences, Ecumenical Stewardship Center
1001 New Worshiping Community National Gathering: Financial Sustainability Track, 1001 Worshiping Communities
Executive Certificate in Religious Fundraising and Creating Cultures of Congregational Generosity, Lake Institute

For more information and an application, visit: https://www.presbyterianfoundation.org/grant/ or contact Rev. David Loleng,
Director, Church Financial Literacy and Leadership at 800-858-6127 ext 5901, email david.loleng@presbyterianfoundation.org

Mission Toolkit: Short-Term Mission
Has your church always participated in a mission or service trip?
Will it be possible this year?
Presbyterian World Mission of the Presbyterian Church (USA) has
an updated resource on how (or whether) to do a mission or service
trip during the pandemic and some alternatives to consider.
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/wp-content/uploads/Shortterm-Mission-Trips-Revised.pdf

https://web.cvent.com/event/fdd244bb-b640-4428-b614cf6feb541ff9/regProcessStep1

Seminarian healthcare coverage enrollment
through the Board of Pensions of the
Presbyterian Church (USA) is open
Inquirers and candidates for ordination in the PC(USA)
have the opportunity to elect healthcare coverage for
themselves and their eligible family members, at
reduced costs that have remained steady for four
years. The enrollment window is open through
September 15, 2020.
http://www.pensions.org/our-role-and-purpose/theconnectional-church/seminaryrelationships/seminarian-healthcare-coverage
https://stewardshipkaleidoscope.org/

Did you know the Board of Pensions of the Presbyterian Church
(USA) offers one-time Transition-to-College Assistance to help
mitigate transitional expenses for eligible families of college
freshmen? Applications are now being accepted for the 20202021 academic year. Find out more about eligibility and apply.
http://www.pensions.org/your-path-to-wholeness/assistanceprogram/receiving-assistance/transition-to-college-assistancegrants?utm_source=bc0080520&utm_medium=email&utm_cam
paign=transition-to-college
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SUNDAY SERVICES
9:00 a.m.
 First Presbyterian Church of Bethlehem – contemporary worship on facebook at
https://www.facebook.com/FirstPresBethlehem. You can go to their website for a link to view the service.
9:30 a.m.
 Community Presbyterian Church of Mt. Bethel-Portland, Mt. Bethel, PA on zoom
https://zoom.us/j/216305804?pwd+NXVwajdXcXAzMXV0cFBsdC8ydjBzdz09 Meeting ID: 216 305 804, Password:
998322. Or by phone, please call 1-646-558-8656, Meeting ID: 216 305 804#; participant ID enter # and password
enter 998322
10:00 a.m.
 East Stroudsburg Presbyterian Church – drive-in style worship service or you can participate virtually on facebook
or youtube live. Visit their website at https://www.espresbyterian.com/worship/ for the links and more information
 Faith Presbyterian Church of Emmaus – has opened for worship in person or you may participate virtually on
YouTube https://bit.ly/FPClive. You can also access it through their website at https://faithchurchemmaus.org/
 First Presbyterian Church of Allentown (English language) – pre-service music and announcements begin at 9:45
a.m. – go to https://fpcallentown.org/, scroll down and click on “All Things Livestream Worship Related,” scroll
down to “All Videos”, click on the video with the word “Live” on it. Or join by phone: 1-646-558-8656, enter
meeting ID 536-955-148, press # to enter as a guest.
 First Presbyterian Church of Hokendauqua on facebook https://www.facebook.com/HokeyPres
 First Presbyterian Church of Stroudsburg on facebook https://www.facebook.com/FPCStroudsburg/
 Pennside Presbyterian Church of Reading on facebook https://www.facebook.com/PennsidePresbyterianChurch/
 Presbyterian Church of the Mountain in Delaware Water Gap on facebook
https://www.facebook.com/Presbyterian-Church-of-the-Mountain-234593743269661/
 The Barn on facebook at https://www.facebook.com/theBarnLehighValley/ or by Zoom at
https://zoom.us/j/3542000339; 9:00 am. Children’s Pajama Storytime; 9:30 a.m.–Prayer meeting; 10:00 a.m.–
Gathering; 11:00 a.m.–Small group gathering
10:30 a.m.
 College Hill Presbyterian of Easton on zoom https://zoom.us/j/569896612
Or by phone, please call 1-646-558-8656. If you are not a Zoom account holder, simply hit # to bypass the
Participant ID prompts. When it prompts you for the meeting ID, enter 569-896-612.
 First Presbyterian Church of Easton on facebook live https://www.facebook.com/EastonFPC/
 Hope of Christ Presbyterian Church in Summit Hill on facebook
https://www.facebook.com/HopeOfChristPresbyterianChurch/
 Korean Church of the Lehigh Valley – Korean language worship by “PRISM Live”. If you are interested in receiving
the link, contact Pastor Mark Cho at markcho99@gmail.com. He will send you the link on Sunday morning.
 United Presbyterian Church of Pottsville on zoom https://zoom.us/j/543310189 or on facebook
https://www.facebook.com/united.pres/
11:00 a.m.
 First Presbyterian Church of Bethlehem – traditional worship on facebook at
https://www.facebook.com/FirstPresBethlehem You can also go to their website for a link to view the service. If
you do not have internet access and would like to listen to the service on your phone, call 1-929-205-6099 and
when prompted enter Meeting ID: 955 325 387.
 Shawnee Presbyterian Church on facebook https://www.facebook.com/shawnee.church/
11:30 a.m.
 First Presbyterian Church of Allentown (Arabic language) - Go to www.fpcallentown.org, scroll down and click on
“All Things Livestream Worship Related,” scroll down to “All Videos,” click on the video with the word “Live” on it.
Or join by phone: 1 (646) 558-8656, enter meeting ID 134-624-148, press # to enter as a guest.
12:30 a.m.
 First Presbyterian Church of Allentown (Chin Burmese language) go to www.fpcallentown.org, scroll down and
click on “All Things Livestream Worship Related,” scroll down to “All Videos,” click on the video with the word “Live”
on it. Or join by phone: 1 (646) 558-8656, enter meeting ID 233-411-498, press # to enter as a guest.
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Hospitality: Offering a Third Place to Gather
The emergence of a novel coronavirus has led in some
regions to measures such as social distancing guidelines and prohibitions against physical gathering.
Whether meeting in person or online, church leaders
can still plan with hospitality in mind. By exploring
new models for gathering, paying close attention to
relationships, and even redesigning physical space in
some cases, the church can become stronger and more
welcoming than ever.

What Is a Third Place?
For Ray Oldenburg, a sociologist, Americans have
become too isolated, and “public life is populated with
strangers more than ever before.” The stress of work life,
including long commutes, has driven individuals to the
privacy of home to relax and be entertained. What’s
needed are more third places, beyond the home (first
place) and work (second place), where relationships,
shared experience, and belonging can offer renewal. In
the past, the post office, the barber shop or beauty parlor, the tavern, and the drugstore lunch counter served
this purpose.
Now people need places where they are encouraged
to linger and talk with others, and where visitors are
easily assimilated with the regulars.1 In recent years,
national franchises like Panera and Starbucks, as well
as hotels, movie theaters, and fast food restaurants have
responded to Oldenburg’s call by redesigning their
businesses to offer a third place.

New Congregations Offer a Third Place
Beth Ann Estock and Paul Nixon describe several
new models of the congregation that make informal
gathering central. These include the Simple Cell (or
house church) where people come together to do
things weekly or monthly, such as watch a movie or
study a book together. In the Dinner Party, groups
share a meal, a few simple rituals, and conversation.

The Community-Based Enterprise brings people
together through operating a business such as a coffeehouse church or bakery. Working can raise money
to support the group, but primarily it serves as a
gathering principle. The Pilgrimage draws groups
together to faraway places such as the Iona community in Scotland, Israel, or Palestine. Likewise, in the
Same Time Next Year model, church-based summer camps, yoga retreats, art immersions, or family
camps become the occasional or annual destination
for groups wanting to share their faith with each
other. The Community Center is not a building, but
a project or program developed after a series of meetings with neighbors, nonprofit organizations, and
small businesses who identify common interests and
pledge to collaborate.2

Relationship First, Then Worship
Common to each of these models is the desire to build
relationships with those who have little or no experience with the church. Informal gathering places offer
the space to build a friendship with someone new and
share stories of one’s faith in a manner that highlights
the give and take of a mutual relationship. This might
include a mission trip serving the local community or
a small group where everyone takes part in invigorating conversation. Contrary to popular belief, this relationship-building does not typically begin in a large
public worship gathering on Sunday morning. If a
new person comes to worship at all, this does not usually happen without a specific invitation (naming the
date and time), and an offer to pick the person up. In
most cases, the relationship with a trusted friend has
already been developed well before the guest walks in
the door.3

Hospitality at Worship Time
If a guest were to arrive with no prior connection to
anyone in the congregation (a rare occurrence), what
is the best-case scenario? Exterior signage makes the
church easily identifiable from the road, and building
entrances should be well-marked. A parking attendant helps the guest find a parking space, and a greeter
says hello, offers a warm word (“Good to see you”)
and their name (“I’m ------). If the person responds
with their name, the greeter writes it down. It is
important not to be too intrusive, however, so asking
“What’s your name?” is not recommended. If a system
for recording names is in place, the guest can write
down personal information on the attendance pad or
a bulletin tear-off. Then, one person, designated the
connector, gets to know the person and makes sure
their needs are met, whether it’s finding the nursery,
locating a good seat, or sitting with the guest. During
the meet-and-greet (which lasts no more than two
minutes), this connector stays with the guest, and
after the service introduces them to the pastor. By the
end of the day, a gift has been delivered to the guest’s
door. Follow-up is critical to making the person feel
welcome to attend again.4

necting. Nooks provide space on the fringe of the
crowd where individuals can duck out for a private
chat. Clusters, which can be chairs arranged to face
one another, serve to break up large spaces into zones
for smaller groups. Edges, which are neutral zones at
the periphery of a large space highlighted by a change
in design materials such as different flooring, ceiling,
or seating, offer someone entering the room a vantage point to view what’s going on. Hot Spots offer
space to hold a quick conversation, and Perches, such
as high-top tables with tall stools, or seating along the
wall, are places to stay a while, hold a conversation,
and watch what’s happening in the room from afar.
Through simple renovations, churches can increase
the opportunities to gather, share experience, and
build relationships.5

Hospitality Can Be Life Changing
Hospitality usually brings to mind the business of providing lodging, food, and drink. The word originally
had to do with the treatment of guests (Latin, hospes).
In fact, church has been in the hospitality business a
long time, as attested by the story of Abraham and
Sarah providing a meal to travelers in the heat of
the day and receiving the divine promise that Sarah,
despite her age, would give birth to a son (Gen. 18:115). In changing times, hospitality can be adapted to
new forms, including the livestreaming of worship
services. Whatever the format, when we offer a place
for strangers and friends to gather, the effect can be
life changing.
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Church Buildings Can Hold Third Places
Church buildings can be designed or renovated with
third places in mind and designed for “zones of connection” which allow for a variety of styles of conCOPYRIGHT © 2020 BY DANA HORRELL—WWW.THEPARISHPAPER.COM

